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JY IS average of the Klondike It « be
tween the high and the low-grade 
properties, and all the claims on the 
creek Miat have been worked this 
year have been satisfactory. ’1

DROWNS IN 
ANGRY SURF

* Co Wipe Out Condon Slums «
"—-—

Andrew Carnegie, a bit bored, per-1 oration. But the sturdy radicals 
haps, by the criticism aroused by his who run the council are strongly op- 
gifts for free libraries, has a new I posed to anything that savors of 
outlet for his millions that U of pauperization, and they have prepar- 
world-wide interest He has had it ed a plan that is to give the would- 
kept secret so far, but the work is be philanthropist 1 per cent, on iris 
now so well alopg that there can be money and a further profit of 1J per 
no harm in publishing the facts. f 

Last year his attention was called

20 years’ occupation of any room or 
number, of rooms will Entitle the 
tenant to live rent free for the re-

Oefcated Dickinson. except the ends, which failed to stop 
a number of long end runs Prince- 
tot’s defense was weak at center and 
left guard, most of the gams being 
made through Browit.aniJ Baker, and 
her hacks west- slower in starting 
than usual.

The tartars owe their alphabet to 
the Christian missionaries know» asr
the Nestorians

5*Princeton, N. J., Oct 22.—In s 
closely played game, featured ugly 

mainder of bis life, but if h6 should by several long-end*»runs Princeton 
wish to compound his life Interest,1 
the trustees will consider what 'it 
approximately ought to be, and they 
will pay him accordingly, but no ten
ant can transfer ,jiis interest other
wise than to the trustees *r, j 

The root idea here is that the ten
ant is* providing dfl old age pension 

tor bimpelf, which will save him 
ffom the workhouse in his declining # 
iyears. If the Exigencies of his occu
pation should render it necessary for * 

the tenant to remove to another dis-
The iir^t feature of the plan is to ,rict- he 7‘" *» Provided with «>- . 

take the workers from the heart of TO”“«J*«on m any of the trust s # 
the city, where they now swarm, and hoases' wh”f n 1S convenient,, and •
transport them some ID miles out *ould the trustees be unable to ac- *
Railway facilities were lacking hith- ««nmodate him. he will receive a '
erto, but now that London and the *tim1 proportionate t
suburbs are going to be connected by wbuW ** entitled ,to ha* he com
a network of' tubes and electric lllet#<i hl* 20 -v#ara occupation: but a A n|( m L „ _ f « rotoec n „n Aa.~
trams—mostly' American in one way ao considérait ion would be given to t 2w H II fil Dt1 F Oî V OlCTS tlTC
or another—this difficulty is practi- case » here a tenant would show * - e -
cslly removed The council recom * sl,,ms in' # the impreSSIOtl tH«t if tHcif H 8 flltS ,

rjSSSZ A rXiÆÏ $ ape on the Old Municipal List used *
Workmen*K N itinna! Honwititr Cnnr Thames, and two at Surbiton and Pencil, German and Dsmsfo plans be- • i

STSMSKTiS’' J last winter, that it is not *ces-

rfrrZZ 23S*£* *.....^ \ ***>■ «<> «WX to «•» enumerators
Hesato he wanted it undmtiood thf „,,tropt)Utan arei, c<mW TOVer ***** settled, according to the J a t ho! P n u nl opoH ^.L,,  ?

that he wasnt defimtiely promising rocreed jn sernrin rlpan and chea Herald, that C. Oliver lrêlin will be • 1° *»H\ t- 111^1 f HiUTlCS plfllCU Oil tllC
a penny to the council, but he made homes {hert for the work.njç t.,asses, the managmg owner of the new boat J _ ' V.................................. •
it plain that if they could proi rde and thev powt ^ Peabody's and oto- "hich the Herreshofi, are to build # Fed^ffll LlSt. T ) SCCllTC 8 VOtC fit Î
him with a plan that would be an „ prool of their content '«r ‘be America's cup He was in • I .» tt > UlC «I f

improvement on existing attempts at lull control at -the Vigilant which 5 . —— --------a, , »
Imusinp reform, the cash would be T|#v w,„ ask ,'hr|r Anler,can good defeated the Valkyrie 11 . w« man- ♦ the COtîllIlg vlVCtlOÎI 8 VOtCf IllUSt *

fQrthexmnng. - j.. (airy to st art with $5,00.0,000 or «P** "»»«T of the Defender, which # •
Although the housing council con- Iesg divided into four items, a» the **at ,hr Valkyrie 111, and aleo -Ot. • finnlv ifl nfrumi nr inctrilit <in 1

tains a good many prominent men, circumstances would require The the Columbia, winner ovet Sham- « “w 111 »VII W lll»l I UV l «Il J
such, for instance, as Sir John Me- |amj bought "m’irai be absolu tel v free Tor1’ 1 " , * - < . . , . . *
Dougall, chairman of «nr county from infumbran„, wiUl , stipaiation With folumbia carrying the raeta* J üg^flt WIIO IS Ifl 8 pOSltlOfl ÎO fHtlkC e

council, the great body that governs that it is never to be affected by any *«* nf K- 1> Morgan, and experienc- • ..... *
London, it is made up largely of fluctuations in land values except for i ®d yachtsman chose, to look* after J „ c fafntorV (Wlfirfltinn flfi fn hlc *
radicals who have no great love for the benefit of the trustees, who will the Constitution, and the new boat # “ aiaiuiwly UCVICll illlVIl «» IV III» »
capitaiiste like Mr. Carnegie, and |rom time to time be appointed to with Mr Ivelin on the quarter desk !• ; » a
who think that the state ought to administer the fund, such trustees to there will be some close racing before a (1 U8111IC81IOI1S. All SUDDOrtCrS Of •
look after the housing of the poor consist of a certain number of men ,he committee on challenge shall * “ ‘ ^ •

They were considerably 'aetohisfied and women belonging to public «elect ths boat to defeat the Sham- J Hrtr* |amoc Hamilton •
by Mr. Carnegie’s brief and i^asual bodies' who enjoy the confidence of rock III. # * IVII. «JcIlIIC» I I till 111 IVli HO»» AVflO #
way of offering a million pound’s or the working classes, and a majority '' a •

r Z'S&gS.'ZZS. > are unable to spare the time to ; 
.r "rLr "0,,e*r.Llc,"“ - 2 look afterthematterarerepuested 2
trusts to carry out the spirit of the — ——...............-fa ------ *•* ^ ■ .. J
foundeor iwdue to the fact that per- Pgît^’J tO 560(1 111 theif l18ITieS Of tt‘lc* 1
sons having no interest in common BooaT? a»d 8 a c ua« Bis» J tr*,w*wa ■■■ 4,,VM nunivo xes iviv •
with itjhe working classes have been £■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ # « , ,, - , — #
selected to administer the funds j«i i. ,k„ tk. ! pHOIlt lO tllC SCCrCtSTV OI tllC lOWIi i
r% ii i 1 . I-,... |Li„ t • <rBuilders, lawyers and any person let#st ^ .

Ladles' Collars i Committee before the isth Inst.
*™“ w iVdi. — SUMMERS S ORRELL *?„

eluded from any control or partiel- 
pation in the administration of its1 
finances ;

No n an whose .income is more than 
$6, a week will be admitted aa ten
ant, but a tenant whose income sub
sequently rises above thar tlgerm will 
be permitted to stay

USTRIBUTED m

m ff
defeated tips Dickinson eleven here to
day by the sfcbre of 2? to 0 Several 
times the Dickinson team gained first 
downs, but at ne time was'Priqce- 
ton’a goal line endangered The 
visiting elevens' defense was strong.

P|Harvard Wins
Morristown, N. J. Oct. 22. *- 

Princeton led Harvard by nine holes 
to three in the first half of the final 
round of the intercollegiate golf as
sociation today at, the Morris County 
Golf Club, but by clever up-hill work 
the team from Cambridge won out 
finally by ten points to six and a 
half. Harvard was chiefly aided by 
the good work of the two Westerners 
H. C. and W. E. Egan, although the 
team captain, A. M.. Broyn, also 
scored, and W. C. Hick halved his 
match.
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^wn Timber and Land 
Office Donation

Founder of the Monod 

Hospital Dead -•MaswasawStiKswswaiwiwswswsMwtifiùtwsaswawswaa
* . ., * -

cent; to be used in .improvements 
Even with all idea of charity elimm- 

to a series of articles that had âp- ated, they say, the scheme will cause 
peared in the New York press show- the dawn of a new era for working- 
ing bow much good he might have men. 
done with his wealth by building de
cent houses that cobId be rented by 
the poor at the same prices that 
they now pay for hovels in the slums 
—how much more than free libraries 
such improvements would count for 
hurnaSJÛWfâre

Mr. Carnegie decifried to be drawn 
into the subject at the time, but it 
seems that he went to work in char
acteristic fashion to see for himself 
what there was in the idea

P -?

NOTICE!* »

4 Cutters on Henning Con- 
^ Have $2,250 Divided 

Among Them.

|
A Launch Conveying Party of 

Americans, Including Seattle 

Man, Capsizes.

; i *

»
e
#%

I
The winning team gains possession 

of the championship trophy next fall, 
and each player receives a souvenir
medal. y ■'

»
m »act was performed yee- 

hy the crown timber and 
when $2,250 was distrlbut- 
the workingmen who had 

jfl anted by H. M. Henning in 

otfiH i large quantity of wood for 
I'Swetrfc light company which had 

w g^ed on account of it having 
without a permit The 

i *bB was made several weeks ago 
ri a time when the wood had been 
—i-atd to the Ladue Company as 

; —,,jty for a large bill for supplies 
F had been advanced to Henning 

*-ttt company, and it looked then 
ti though: the wood -choppers would 

• n| ncstve a dollar for the weeks of 
Mrt they had put in. The nominal 
tltfget «acted by the crown on 
«ed cut on crown lands is 50 cents 
t»ri, which may be increased to 
g , cold when it is shown that such 
rood hi* been cut without permis- 

^ Hi, tte extra f 1.50 being a penalty 
Ne first seituw made was on a lot 
g IS6e corde Which had already been 

■ to the electric light com- 
f pay though not accepted. For some 
rr jtwths matter remained in statue 
I pa pending advices from Ottawa 

f which but recently arrived, and yee- 
wday the wood was turned over to 

|‘Si dectric light company as far as 
I #1 department was concerned upon 

F 8e company paying in to Legal Ad- 
[ deer New lands the sum' of $3000, the 

L-Waat due on the 1500 cords aa 
j deee and penalty. Of that amount 

! m was turned
f. Ihptit and land offices as dues at the 
’ tfref to cents per cord and the 
i htee has or will be distributed 
is isoag the labor creditors pro rata 

» tar aa it will go. The act is 
r voluntary on the part of the 

. ament as the additional sum 
wllected over and above the regular 

WËM * penalty allowed by the 

aplatit)ns and to which the timber 
ad land office le entitled. It is said 
*• labor bill amounts to $17,000 

IlFYi gratuitously giving $2250 to- 
llj I «tiling the claims of the la- 

1 awn who have worked hard 
wages they are having so 

■ ftteulty in securing the gpv- 
dwntll certainly showing a spirit 
fi fe to be commended tor its lib- 
Bty. For the balance of their 
I* it if understood the men will 
I dither to the assignee or. the 
«bas» of the wood 
tin ia still a second seizure of
------  to be disposed of, but

fiber the same steps of procedure 
f bs followed with reference to ÉÉ? 
»t at present, known. The Lad 
« against Henning is said to 
at *11,0(1(1.

Seattle, Oct. 22 -Dr Adriin Mon
od, founder of the Monod hospital in 
Seattle, and a member of one of the 
most famous French families, 
drowned by the capsizing of a launch 
at Kamchatka on the Siberian coast.
With him perished eight other Amer
icans and Europeans, including Os
wald Steele, the former Fairhaven 
cannery man.

Chicago Oct. 18 -Acknowledghig Kamchatka Is located on the north 
his inability to pay his bills, John ern part ol the Siberian coast, op 
Alexander Dowle, the reincarnation posite Bering sea It is believed Dr 
of Elijah, the prophet, has issued a Monod and his companions‘had gone 
letter to his disciples pleading for north from Vladivostok on either g 
money “in sums ol $5 and upward." gold or fisheries expedition.

In the same letter he asserts that more than likely the party 
his assets are $23,736,152, yet yes- deavoring to locate new fisheries in 
terday, when W. M. Hoyt & Co. the interests of the Northwest Si- 
made a demand upon Dowie’s agent beria Company, with which Dr. Mo- 
,or *31, amount, of a bill long nod and his companions had 
overdue, the agent protest*d he did connection »t the time the concos- 
not have the money, but wo*W try sions fronT the Russian government 
to geit it together by tomorrow. were obtained .which gave ti#

In his begging letter Dowie begins pany a foothold in Siberia 
by telling about Zion’s flourishing Dr. Monod wad deeply interested ia 
condition. Then he declares that fisheries, and believed firmly that 
the people who are. trying to collect there was a possibility of making a 
bills from him at this time are "the fortune out ol the business He had 
enemies of God ” Extracts from the been interested in the cannery - busi- 
letter follow ness while in Seattle, and had busi-

‘Lnesperted difficulties have made ness connections with Mr Steele at 
it impossible to get together sufflei- that time Mr. Steele was then the 
ent sums to meet the current obiiga- proprietor ol a large Fairhaven cau
tions of Zion Therefore 1 send nery, which was sold at the time the 
forth this appeal, asking every mem- Sound canneries were merged. 
her to immediately take action upon Though Mr Monod went to Sl
it, so that- I may h» «Me to fife- beria principally for the purpose of
charge immediately all open accounts practicing his profession intimations words long—but they promptly told 
without further delay, and so main- have since reached his friends in him .that an outlet for hi* wealth 
tain the good name which Zion has Seattle that he was as deeply ip ter- should be provided forthwith, and 
borne for prompt settlements es ted in the development of Siberia now plan* are about completed for

fisheries as Hi was in the growth of 

the business while in Seattle More
over he had formed connections while The housing council, at Mr Car- 
in Siberia and in Russia which would negie’s suggestion, has-been disposed 
have enabled him to prosecute a to reveal nothing of these big plans 
search for minerals had that been on which it has been working so 
his purpose in the northern part of busily; but I can now give the geo- 
Siberia The more likely theory, eral outline of the scheme ft will 
however, is that he was looking | be of as rfiuch value in America as 
along the coast for the best- fisheries | here, for there is reason to suppose 

_ - that Mr Carnegie has designs on the
Dr, Monod and his young wife came ' slums on both sides of the Atlantic 

from Paris direct to Seattle in 1896 ! The laird ol Skibo said nothing in 
They had just been married , he, the" his letter to the council about- want- 
nephew of one of France’s greatest I iîig to get any "interest on his money- 
physicians and a member of a family There were no conditions except that
famous for its members' high stand- ! hie schemes should be more effective A particularly interesting feature 
ing in medicine and the arts ; she, a than anything of the sort now in op- j of the Carnegie scheme provide» that
daughter of a Russian family that_________ ______________L_______________________________ __________ ■
stood close to the throne. Her father J 
was a nobleman, in fact, who had 
suffered some reverses While in ‘

« #to that which he

twas
PLEADS FOR LOANS

• '

Dowle Says Zion Is in Need of 

Honey.

II

It is 
were en-

so.we

com-

#
k

fit Ml
over to the crown

GIFTS ARE NOT ASKEfD FOR.
“I do not aek for gift» to help the 

great financial and commercial insti
tutions of Zion, but I lovingly di
rect you, as God’s minister and your 
general overseer, to come immediate
ly to our help by making immediate 
investment» or immediate advances 
to the fullest extent in your power
“If It is net convenient for you to 

invent in Zion stocks, I shall be glad 
for you to lend upon my personal 
note, my signature to which controls 
every cent of the $23,000,000 ol 
Zion’s asset».
“We shall receive sums of $5 and 

upwards for periods of three, six or 
nine months, as may be most con
venient. These notes will bear in
terest at 6 per cent, per anftnm, in
terest payable quarterly if desired, 
or payable with principal when the 
note matures
“Do your duty, and do it quickly!”
They will have to do it quickly if 

Dowie is to avoid three more suits, 
which would make a -total of twelve 
filed against him in les» than ten 
days. W. M. Hoyt & Co., Borden & 
/Salleck and the Advance Packing * 
Supply Company say their claims 
must be met'at once, or they will be 
compelled ti) go into the court».

wiping out practically every slum is 
London with American dollars. i*~

'
t Ij
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«H. Q. WILSON,# ♦ ■ I••••••••••••••••••••••

J Embroidery and Sewing * J Chairman. |locations. : 2• Lessons given on moderate J 

» terms to girls after school •
• hours Call at the Regina, * 
e room 28

«

## A. I. MacFARLANE, 1:#

Secretary #
MISS L RACAONI •••••••••••••••••••••••

ÎSeattle Dr. Monod acted as consular
1 Iagent of the French government.

A short time after coming to ! ' 

Seattle Dr. Monod founded the Mo- - 
nod hospital, intended at first as a 
maternity hospital,, something prac !, 
titioners generally believed was need
ed badly. His wife was installed in i 
charge of the hospital, and it seem
ingly met with great success *

In some manner Dr. Monod be*ame
CREDITORS PLAN A MEETING. deeply interested in the fisheries dfj

Other creditors have asked that" a the S°und ">d ,nduced ** ,nv<*^ ' 
meeting of all those to whom Dowie lreavl,T in business In fact, he 
is indebted be called The matter is belieTed toVm future of the bus.ness , m 
now in the hands of the law firm of » thoroughly that he invested more 
Smith, Helmer, Moulton & Price th“ hls l"su6„ed’ “d
Some of the creditors had a conter- »•» un‘bk to w?ather ,thb ftr“l , 
encc with Dowie last week, howevrn, stomv As a result Dr Monod
and they fear that another would pmetoca ly everything he had ,
only make matters wor. They sPri“ft Dr
have thetr own intereris at stoke and vlslt Siberia, prmc.pally X
think their best chance to get their « the purpose of penetrating from 
money I. to keep quiet, believing Vladivostok into the interior, along 
that a general demand m.ght throw 'he '>»» of the Tram^S,benaa rail 
“Elijah II. ” into bankruptcy. toad « *« •» 1‘kutok invest,gatmv

According to one of the creditors the field for investoie.it or the profit- ^ 
who attended last week’» conference. *>»le practice of h s profession V<L/
Dowie owes $M»,«M1. Some of this, Irkutsk an uncle of Mrs Monod was X
though, is in twenty-year certificates «* coe ,0™' Ru^ v

which he only pays interest at. R»vernment and reputed to he S
wealthy. «

Son# uncertainty regarding the re- , q 
turn ol Dr. Monod existed, and M*[ 

wife remained in Seattle in charge ol 1 
the hospital for about two months 
Then she sold the institution and ^ 

went to New York ; late£ to Parts

I

FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL 11

I1
ÿv

For Big Capital
A. Kelly, of Dominion, who 

PP** ‘b* Klondike «mce 1697,. 
Pfiown a box of dust valued a/ 

the Seattle Post- H-

;l I

I//
«/

' propertieo are located
oeum,in creek and recentiy he 
W an offer of $1,000,000 for 

He will return north in 
tiD O'er the ice, and in the 
*iiM, with his family, will visit
* old home in lllinoi*, which he 

in twenty years
** output of the Klondike this 
jfljW ti, in my judgment, about 

although ti# official 
P *i'« J it about $1,000,000 

**r. Kelly, at the Rainer-
* lut night
p «lay* have passed when the 

*>ll be good for any other 
tiwnpss miner There will 
** large strikes and quick 

. but the man who -will ap- 
jP-H can make money there 
jjP* *o come The district is 

a large corporation propv- 
P ftoin this time on It has 
P Plough the wood fire process 
**’ *ls" H» trolly process period, 
tt* «t 1* entering the conveyor 
** Tli* earth is not so rich as 
P* la the early days, but there 

fiteat deal more of it work- 
PPt the new methods, and tbere-

sot believe the output will WÇULD KEEP DOWIE’S TRADE.
“I don t believe in DeWie s teach

ings,’! he said yesterday, “but 1 be
lieve in helping Chicago ell I can. 
and we must admit Dowie buys a lot 
of stuff here This trade should not 
be defected to some other city."

Mr. Wiehe said that after talking 
over the situation with Dowie last 
week -he figured out the following 
financial wt*lenient :

ASSETS.
,«,pl acre» of land at $260

per acre.....................................
Buildings, stock, merchan

dise, etc...............................

1
m

/I
!

Ox finest and Largest Hssortmcnt 
6ver Brought to Dawson.

ü

■ .w

• *

m

DO YOU INEEZO PRIINTIMG ? iupon 
present.
'Christopher F. Wiehe, secretary of 
the Edward Hines Lumber Company, 
from whom Dowie has purchased 
much nth tonal, says that if Dowies 
creditors continue to nag him and be 
does pass this financial crisis, Elijah 
IJ. will cease buying goods in Chi
cago and will tend to New York or 
elsewhere for them

s

■/
IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK: m

$6. PER - 
THOUSANDLetterheads 

Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

i - ■ -jjThe Tide That Leeds 
To the unrelated and un thinking it 

eeema uotaewhal of an anomoiy that 
a man should ox* ia toe simple a 
gold mine, a utiver mine ot a* copper 

mine, yet, perhaps, he unable to 
■how aa much as a $10 bill at any j 

time Here, however, is the inwnt 
opportunity The mind baa coot tarn ! 
weeks and" months of patient search, 
followed by stretches of hard work • 
irf an operating mine for daily wage* 
to obtain the required fund* to keep 
up sasessmqnt work and pay for 
government .title sad the occasional 
trips taken IS tie effort to secure 
capital to open and work the mine 
Here lieu that “tide ia the affairs ol 
mpo that, taken at ita flood, leads 1 
on to fortune " The moémÿ capital 
of even a few hundred dollars at this 
juncture, supplemented by the per
sonal work ol the investor, will gain 
a substantial interest in the venture 
that has, la thousands of cases, re
turned fortunes end will yet render 
fortunes ti. housands more—Ex.

LOST—Silver fox muff; Finder please 
return to Nugget office.

II

3 - ■
« 
iI tills time E-

we are very much 
a*ed m » plan to bring the 
*s of the Klondike river to the 
wt sad distribute them to the 

fer washing purposes 
14's ’«he issue on Which the 

BJ* ti»s fall is bring fought 
miners who advocate the 

2*®* taking charge of the 

, put up James Hamilton

!

4 am.
;\

Ü
< /« ■ s

i
'

t• conditions in the Klondike 
jto* we better than they have 
**** before We have good 

the best of police protec- 
1 1 went there in 1697 1 
In pay 15 cents.,per pound 
#) my claims. This made 
i« so they could only be 

at iittfe better than a stand- 
*w. owing to the good roads,

t$1,394,200 —■

Jobs Promised Tomorrow »
a

THE KLONDIKE NUGGET87,560

I*
LIABILITIES

Obligations due, all kinds. $149,000 
This, according to Mr. Wiehe'a fig

ures, leaves Dowie with $|,233,700 
free from all claims. Of course this 
isn’t $28,000,000, but it’s enough, so 
that if all creditors thought as Mr 
Withe does Dowieville wouldn t be in 
any danger.__________________

"Under Two Flags’’—Auditorium

mmm

Delivered Today. t

» •
a pound for freight, 

a profit of 60 per cent.

is now but an ' m 1m ■
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